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INTRODUCTION
The past decade has seen a tremendous rise in the share of
developing countries in the world trade of textiles and clothing.
Production of textile and clothing has found a welcome home in
developing countries. The reasonsfor the exodusare manifold and
includeboth pushand pull factors.
One of the push factors hasbeen the widening wagedisparity
resulting from labor shortages in developed countries which has
brought about a shift in comparativeadvantagein textile and cloth-
ing production away from developed towards developingcountries.
The dominance of labor cost in the cost structure of textile and
clothing production has givenlow-wagecountriesa competitive edge
overtheir high-wagecounterparts.
The textile industry is footloose, and its operationsare easily
transferable from one location or nation to another which explains
why the textile industry has been one of the first to moveout of
high-wagecountriesto relocateto low-wageregions.
In a humber of today's industrialized nations, the textile
industry had been at the forefront of industrial development. For
instance, it was the expansion of the textile industrythat fueled the
industrial revolution in England. The historical fact of the textile
industry's key position in the industrial processof someof today's
more advancednations makes it especially attractive to developing
countriesembarkingonan industrialization program.
Many of today's developingcountries are besetby an employ-
ment problem that strikes at the very heart of the socialsystem's
viability. Governments pinningtheir hopeson the expansionof the
industrial sectorto solvethe naggingemployment problemseein the
textile industry an answer to their prayers,for not only isthe indus-
try labor intensive, its technology is simple, requiring relatively
fewer skilledworkersthat arein short supply in developingcountries.
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In addition, the textile industry'soutput satisfies a basichuman
need,the fulfillment of which isa desirablegoalboth sociallyaswell
aspolitically.
Governments in developing countries, therefore, have looked
upon the textile industry with kind eyes,and, in recognitionof its
importance, haveconferred it with variousincentivesto encourageits
expansion.
This study is a comparison of the performance of the textile
industry in the Philippines and Thailand, two ASEAN countriesat
similar levelsof economic development whose industrialstructures
reflect the prominent place which the textile industry occupies in
their industrialization efforts. In the Philippines, the industry is
fifth in terms of sharein total manufacturingvalueadded; in Thai-
land, it rankssecondto the food industry. The textile industry isa
major employer, contributing closeto 15 percent of total manufac-
turing employment in the Philippinesand 25 percent in Thailand.
The Philippinespioneeredin textile production in the ASEAN
region. Large-scaletextile manufacturing beganasearly as 1906 and
by the 1950s and early 196Os,the Philippineshad attained a spind-
leage equivalent to that of the Far East in the 1960s. Thailand
was a latecomer;its moderntextile factory startedoperationsonly in
the 1950s but a heavy buildup of productive capacity occurred in
the late 1960s. A comparisonbetween the Philippinesand Thailand,
therefore, brings into focus the contrast between a pioneer and a
latecomer in textile manufacturing.
The study is divided as follows. Section 1 defines the textile
industry's coverage. Section 2 looks at integration and concentration
in the textile industry. Section 3 examines the industry's perform-
ance in terms of output, export and productivity with focus on the
latter. A productivity comparision is undertaken between the Philip-
pines and Thailand, and an attempt is made to explain the produc-
tivity differences between them, Greater stressis laid on total factor
productivity (TFP) measures as against partial productivities to
compare the two countries productivity performance.
TEXTILE INDUSTRY COVERAGE
The whole rangeof textile activitiescovers(1) fiber production,
both natural and man-made;and (2) yarn, fabric, garmentand made-
up textile manufacture. As usually defined, the textile industry
comprises (1) the primary processingsector -spinning, twisting,
weaving, knitting, dyeing and finishing; and (2) the secondary
processingsector - garmentand made-uptextile goodsmanufactu-SANCHEZ: TEXTILE INDUSTRY 69
ring. The exclusion of natural and man-made fiber production is
borne out by the consideration of the former as an agricultural
activity and of the latter as part of the basic industrial chemicals
industry. In this study, the textile industry is defined to include
those establishmentsengagedin the manufactureof man-madefiber,
yarn and fabrics. Man-made fiber production has been included
becauseof the specialrelationshipbetweenthis and the textile indus-
try's primary processingsector, while garment production hasbeen
excluded sinceit deservesseparatetreatment. The Philippinesindus-
trial classification system considersgarment manufacturing as an
industry seperatefrom textile production while Thailand treats it as
a part of the textile industry. To achievedata comparability adjust-
mentswere madeto Thailand's textile statistics.
INTEGRATION AND CONCENTRATION IN THE TEXTILE
INDUSTRY
Integration
Basicto textile production are the stagesof spinning, weaving,
knitting and finishing. Spinning involves the conversion of natural
and man-made fibres into yarns and threads. The weaving process
turns out woven fabrics; the knitting process, knitted fabrics. The
f_nishing stage improves the appearance, texture and quality of
fabrics through bleaching, dyeing, printing and treatment.
Firms in the textile industry can be classified broadly into two
main categories depending on the number of processing stagesthey
undertake. There are the integrated firms which perform all three
stages of textile manufacture and the nonintegrated firms which
perform one or two of the basicstages.
In the Philippines, the textile industry is dominated by integ-
rated firms which account for over 30 percent of total textile em-
ployment, about 48 percent of textile value added, and 37 percent
of total book value of fixed assetsheld by the industry. They have
the highest spindle and loom capacities with shares of 58 percent
and 82 percent (averagefor 1967 to 1984) in the total number of
spindles and looms, respectively. The prominence of integrated firms
has been the outcome of the interplay of government policies and
decisions madeby private investors. Government fiscal incentives and
financial assistanceto the industry in the 1950s encouraged vertical
integration, on the one hand; on the other, textile producers showed
a preference for vertical integration becauseof the greater control it
afforded them over their operations. Vertical integration practiced
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reductions, has led to overcapacity and inefficiencies. A World Bank
study, for instance,hasreported a per-spindleproductivity of integ-
rated spinnersthat is lower than that of nonintegratedones. And,
while the share of integratedfirms in total book valueof and total
expenditure in fixed assetsis the highest in the industry, their
capital productivity isone of the lowest.
In Thailand, the vertically-integratedfirms are mostly those in
joint venturewith foreign capital. Vertical integration holdsa special
attraction for foreign partnersbecauseof the neededflexibility to
compete internationally that it provides.In addition, vertical integra-
tion lessensthe dependence on the internal distribution system
which, because of differences in languageand businesspractices,
tendsto hinder ratherthan enhanceefficient production.
Vertical integration has been more prevalent in the synthetic
rather than pure cotton sector of Thailand'stextile industry.This is
becauseof the lack of developmentin the weavingsector for synthe-
tic fiber and the more developedweavingsectorfor purecotton.
In 1977, 63.6 percent of spinning in Thailand was vertically
integrated. Most large integrated firms were joint ventures with
Japaneseinvestment. Syntehtic production, in particular, is heavily
dominated by the Japanese.Studies (those by Ikeda (1982)and
Buddhikarant (1973) in particular) show that Japanesecompanies
are moreefficient in generatingvalueaddedthan Thai firms.
Concentration
Competition is a spur to productivity inasmuch asin a competi-
tive environment, firms must produce efficiently in order to
survive. Inefficiency spells death. The extent of competition within
an industry is indicated by the level of concentration.
The textile industry in the Philippines is highly concentrated,
with 61 percent of assets, 49 percent of sales and 44 percent of
employment controlled by the largest four establishments. Concen-
tration, measured in terms of the share of the largest three and
largest five establishments in total spindle capacity, shows a decline
from 26.1 and 39.5 percent in 1975 to 16.7 and 25.1 percent in
1984, respectively.
In Thailand, the spinning and fiber production sectors of the
industry are marked by high concentration levels. But the highly
concentrated market structure is slowly being eroded by greater
competition presented by new entrants. Thailand's synthetic fiber
production began as the monopoly of two Japanese companies,
Their share in total fiber production was 100 percent in 1970 and
fell to 53 percent in 1978. The trend towards reduced concentrationSANCHEZ: TEXTILE INDUSTRY 71
is evident also in spinning. In 1975 the ten largest spinning firms
accounted for 62.7 percent of total spinning capacity; this dropped
to 51.4 percent in 1978.
TEXTILE INDUSTRY PERFORMANCE
Output Performance
Thailand's textile industry outdistances its counterpart in
the Philippines in output performance. Over the 1975-84 period,
textile output grew at an average rate of 9.8 percent in Thailand
compared to 0.6 percent in the Philippines (see Table 1). Thailand's
rapid output growth, however, slackened from an average 14 percent
growth between 1975 and 1979 to 5 percent between 1980 and
1984. A similar pattern occurred in the Philippines- textile output
growth slowed down from 3.8 percent in 1975-79 to -2.7 percent
in 1980-84. The downturn has been at a rate faster than Thailand's.
Export Performance
Based on the product cycle model, the development stages
which an industry is likely to follow are: (1)the preproduction stage
when all of domestic demand is met by imports; (2) the import
substitution stage when local production begins and imports decrease
but are not totally eliminated since local production would still be
insufficient to meet domestic demand; (3) the export starting stage
Table1
PHILIPPINESAND THAI LAND: TEXTI LE OUTPUT GROWTH RATES,
PERIOD AVERAGES, 1975 - 84
(In percent)
Period Philippines Thailand
1975 - 84 0.56 9.78
1975- 79 3.85 14.24
1980- 84 -2.73 5.33
Sources of basic data: Statistical Bulletin, Central Rank of the Philippines; Textile
Mills Association of. the Philippines; Research Division, The Thai Textiles Manufacturing
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when local production exceeds imports and products begin to be
exported; (4) the export expansionstagewhen exports rise rapidly;
(5) the _maturingstagewhen exports hit a maximum and imports
reappeargradually;and (6) the re-import stagewhen productionstag-
nates and imports once again Surpassexports. The Philippinesand
Thailand'stextile industrieshavedevelopedaccordingto this pattern.
Import substitutionasa developmentstrategyin the Philippines
began in 1949 when import and foreign exchange controls were
imposedto remedy the crisisin foreign exchangetriggeredby a huge
trade deficit and a decline in the flow of dollarsfor war damageand
rehabilitation. The textile industry, one of the leadingsectorsidenti-
fied for promotion, was given access to dollar allocations for
machineryand raw material imports aswell aseasyaccessto loans
from government financial institutions for capacity buildup and
expansion. Helped by a protective wall erected by import controls
and governmentincentivesto new and pioneerindustries,the textile
industry in the Philippines grew rapidly during the initial stagesof
import substitution. But by the mid-1960s, expansion of the indus-
try peteredout asovercapacitydeveloped.
A few years following the de facto devaluation of the peso in
February 1970, the Philippine governmentswitched from an inward
looking to an outward looking developmentstrategy. Exportswhich
before were penalizedby policiesdirected towardspromoting import
substitutingindustriesbecamethe focusof governmentattention. To
stimulate industrial exports, the government introduced various
export incentives- the Export incentivesAct of 1978; the credit on
duties paid on imported materialsand supplies;double deduction of
shipping costsand promotional expensesfor exports; and establish-
ment of an export processing zone,which, together with the 1970 de
facto devaluation,madeexporting a profitable activity.
Under this favorable export environment, textile exports grew
from an average rate of 6.4 percent in 1963-69 to 30.9 percent in
1970-78. Textile fiber, yarn and fabric exports, in real terms, gene-
rated foreign exchange earnings that jumped from an average of
US$25.9 million in 1971-1977 to U8537.2 million in 1978-84. The
industry's export growth kept in closestep with the growth of total
exports. Between 1971 and 1984, textile fiber, yarn and fabric
exports registeredan annual growth rate of 6 percent, just slightly
lower thanthe 6.3 percentannual.growthrate of total exports.
Thailand's import substitutionstageextendsfrom 1959 to early
1970s. To encourage the textile, industry's expansion, the Thai
government accorded it tariff protection, imposing tariff rates of
22-35 percent on textile fabric importsand 20-25 percenton cottonSANCHEZ: TEXTILE INDUSTRY 73
and synthetic yarn imports; in addition, it conferred it with non-
tariff promotional measuressuchasa five-year exemption from cor-
porate income tax, unrestricted importation of machinery and
equipment, and a two-year exemption from raw material duties.
A rapid expansionof the industry occurredduringthe periodof
import substitution. Expansion was in three phases- 1950-62 was
the first expansion phase;1963-66 the secondexpansionphase;and
1967-72 the third expansion phase.The first expansion phasewas
characterized by the concentration of production in cotton*based
products (cotton yarn and fabrics)and by investmentsby local entre-
preneurs in highly mechanizedtextile mills with mainly European
technology. Expansion in the second phasewas the result of Japa-
nese investment in local companies, in particular, in synthetic
spinningand weaving. Syntheticfiber productionstartedin the third
expansion phase.
Thailand's experience was an example of successfulimport
substitution in textile production. Thailand obtained an overall
self=sufficiencyratio of 1o00 in 1975 and 1.09 in 1980. It was this
excesssupply of textile productsthat was one of the driving forces
behind Thailand'smovetowards exports.
In the late 1960s, Thailand switched from an import substitu-
tion to an export promotion strategy. In 1972, the governmentoffi-
cially promoted textile exports, givingfirmswith promotional status
incentiveswhich included among others the exemption of raw mate-
rials from import duties and businesstaxes; and the reduction,
on the basisof export salesincrease,of assessable income for pur-
posesof taxation. Firms gained promotional status by exporting
no lessthan 65 percentof their output.
The response of textile exports to the shift in strategy was
favorable asseenfrom the rapid growth of textile exports - 28 per-
cent between 1975 and 1984 - and the rise in the proportion of
exportsto importsfrom 0.64 in 1974-79 to 0.81 in 1980-84.
Thailand's export performance hasbeen more remarkable than
that of the Philippines.The fact that in 1977 Thailand had already
reached the export expansion stage in cotton and man-made yarn
and fabric production, whilethe Philippines,supposedlythe pioneer,
was still in the export starting stageattests to this, The more ad-
vanced stage of development of the Thai textile industry may be
discernedfrom Tables 2 and 3 wheretextile export-import ratiosfor
the Philippinesand Thailand for the years1974 to 1984 areshown.
Textile exports as a proportion of imports are higher in Thai-
land than in the Philippines- 1.35 for Thailand between 1974 and
1984 as against0.32 for the Philippines (see Tables 2 and 3). Not74 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
Table 2
PHI LIPPINES: EXPORT-IMPORT RATIO, BY TEXTI LE PRODUCT,
PERIOD AVERAGES, 1974-84
Period All Man- Other Text Cotton Other Tulle, Spec
made man-made yarn fabric fabric lace text
fiber fiber etc.
1974_4 .27 .00 .01 .19 2.79 .79 1.22 1.12
1974-79 .30 .00 .01 .22 3.11 .69 1.07 1.14
1980-84 .31 .03 .02 .77 .02 .41 .37 1.25
Sourceof basicdata:Foreign TradeStatistics, NationalCensus andStatisticsOffice.
Table 3
THAILAND: EXPORT-IMPORT RATIO, BY TEXTILE PRODUCT,
PERIOD AVERAGES, 1974-84
Period All Man-made Cotton Man-made Cotton Man-made Knitted
fiber yarn yarn fabric fabric fabric
19'74-84 1.35 0.20 8.18 1.50 2.70 1.69 0.01
1974-79 1.37 0.23 13.98 1.39 2.99 1.67 0.01
1980_4 1.32 0.18 2.37 1.62 2.36 1.72 0.00
Sourceof basicdata: Research Division,The ThaiTextilesManufacturing Association.
only hasthe export-import ratio been higherfor Thailand_its rate of
increasehas also been faster. Between 1974 and 1984 Thailand's
export-import ratio increasedat an averagerate of 18 percentwhile
that of the Philippinesincreasedby a mere0.2 percentover the same
period (seeTable 4). The heightenedexports relativeto imports of
man-made yarn and fabrics explain much of the observedrise in
Thailand's export-import ratio. In these commodities,Thailand has
become a net exporter just asit hasbecomea net exporter in cotton
yarn and fabrics; in man-madefiber and knitted fabric, however, it
remains a net importer. The Philippines,whether in fiber or fabric,SANCHEZ; TEXTILE INDUSTRY 75
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has been a net importer. Imports of fiber and fabrics far exceed their
exports asthe low export-import ratio indicates.
To assessthe international competitivenessof Philippine and
Thai textile products,an international competingpower index (ICPI)
givenby
ICPI = (Xi -- Mi)/(Xi + Mi)
where
Xi = export valuesof product i
M_-= import valuesof product i
has been computed, the results of which are shown in Table 5. A
positive figure indicates a trade surplus and implies a strong interna-
tional competitiveness of a country's exports while a negative figure
suggestseither that the country has no exports of the product or
that its product lacks international competitiveness.
The index for Thailand shows increasing competitiveness - its
ICPI improved from 0.08 in 1974-79 to 0.13 in 1980-84, attributable
mainly to the improved competitiveness of man-made yarn and
fabric exports. The Philippine ICPI averaged--0.60 over the 1974 to
1984 period. Between the subperiods 1974-79 and 1980-84, the ICPI
declined from -0,50 in 1974-79 to -0.54 in 1980-84.
The Thai textile industry's greater export orientation relative to
that of the Philippines can be attributed, in part, to the nature of
ownership of textile enterprises.76 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
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1975-84 - 0.58 0.08
1975-79 - 0.55 0.13
1980-84 - 0.54 0.10
*Computedfrom ICPI = (X - M) / (X + M) whereX and M aretextile exportand
importvalues.
Sourcesof basic data: Foreign Trade Statistics, National Censusand Statistic Office;
Research Division,TheThaiTextilesManufacturing Association.
In the Philippines, foreign ownershipsof textile firms has not
been prevalent. Control haslargelybeenin the handsof the Filipino-
Chinesewho first started out as importersand later movedinto pro-
duction in responseto import controlsthat, by restrictingthe entry
of textile imports, threatened their livelihood. Out of a total of 34
firms that Yoshihara sampled in his 1985 Philippine indus-
trialization study, 17 were owned by Filipino Chinese, 12 by Filipi-
nosand only 5 by foreigners.
The Philippineshasrelied very little on Japaneseinvestmentto
develop its textile industry. Japaneseinvestment played no role in
cotton textile manufacture but was confined largely to synthetic
fiber production. This contrastssharplywith the Thailand casewhere
textile industry expansion hasbeen linked closelyto direct Japense
investment. Japaneseinvestment, mainly in joint venturewith local
investment, was responsiblefor the expansion of Thailand's cotton
textile industry in the early 1960s and of syntheticfiber production
in the 1970s. Although Japaneseinvestorsheld lessthan a 50 percent
equity share in most joint ventures, control of management was
largelyin teir hands.
Not only has Japan been Thailand's major supplier of capital,
technology and entrepreneurship;it hasalsobeena major market for
Thailand'stextile exports. Japanesetextile enterprises,although ini-
tially set up to cater to domestic demands, have turned to export
markets as outlets for their textile products. Exports of Japanese
textile companiesasa proportion of total exports of Thai industrialSANCHEZ; TEXTILE INDUSTRY 77
productshave risen sharply,and their successcan be traced, in part,
to the advantagewhich Japanesejoint venturesenjoy in exports by
way of Japanese trading companiesand their internationalmarketing
and information network.
Textile companies in the Philippines, in contrast,are oriented
towards supplyingthe domestic market. A large proportion of their
output issold domestically and only a small proportion isexported.
The lack of an international marketingand information network has
been a deterrent, but the real reason has been the low quality of
textile output that renders locally produced textile productsinter-
nationally uncompetitive.
Productivity Perforamnce
Productivity denotes a relationship betwen output and input;
it indicates the efficiency with which resources(inputs) are com-
bined to produce output. A rise in productivity occurs if output
increases proportionately morethan the increasein inputs.
A rise in productivity isbeneficial to society,for, givenlimited
resources,it enablesoutput to expand without undue strainonavail-
able input supplies, thereby allowing society to enjoy higher living
standardsfree of inflation.
The productivity estimatesusedto comparethe produtivity per-
formance of the Philippines and Thailand are total factor producti-
vity (TFP) measureswhich relate output to all factor inputs com-
bined. The choice of TFP over partial productivity measures isborne
out by the superiority of the former asan indicator of overall pro-
ductive efficiency - partial measuresare sensitive to changesin
input composition while with total factor measuresfactor substitu-
tion effectscanceleachother out.
Methodology
The methodology employed to measureTFP in Philippine and
Thai textile industrias is based on that employed by Christensen,
Cummingsand Jorgenson(CCJ) in their internationalcomparisionof
the patterns of economic growth of eight industrialized and one
industrializing economics. This approach has been employed by
Sanchez(1983) in the estimationof TFP growth rates in the Philip-
pines in the postwar period. Underlying the approach isa multiple
input and multiple output translogproduction model,which isa less
restrictive formulation compared to the conventional two-input,
single-output production model which expresses TFP growth as the
difference betweenthe simple growth ratesof aggregatereal output78 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
and aggregate factor inputs. The translog production model specifies
aggregate output as a translog function of aggregate inputs which is
specified in turn as a translog function of their components.
Estimation Results
The estimation results based on the CCJ approach are shown in
Table 6. Based on these results, TFP in the Philippines grew by 1.7
percent between 1975 and 1984, while that in Thailand increased by
3 percent over the same period. In relative terms, Thailand's TFP
growth rate exceeded that of the Philippines by 42 percent. This
higher growth was accompanied by higher growth rates of all inputs
- labor, capital and intermediate.
Why has Thailand's TFP performance been better than the
Philippines despite the latter's long experience in textile manufactu-
ring? The following discussions give an insight into some of the
possible answers.
Table6
PHILIPPINES AND THAILAND: GROWTH RATES OF TOTAL FACTOR










Sources of basic data: Factbook on Labour, Employment, Salaries and Wages 1985,
National Economic and Social Development Board; Foreign Trade Statistics of the Philip-
pines, National Censusand Statistics Office, 1971-85; Research Division, The Thai Textiles
Manufacturing Association; Statistical Bulletin, Central Bank of the Philippines, various
issues;Textile Mills Association of the Philippines; and Yearbook of Industrial Statistics,
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EXPLAINING THE DIFFERENTIAL
Capital Input
The estimates show a 94 percent difference in textile output
growth rates betweenthe Philippinesand Thailand. Thisdifference is
in largepart due to differencesin the growth ratesof capital inputs.
Observanceof the movement of partial productivities under-
scoresthe importance of capital (and its productivity) in explaining
productivity differencesbetweenthe Philippinesand Thailand.
The interrelationshipbetween capital and partial labor produc-
tivities isgivenby
where
Q/L = rate of growth of output (Q) per unit of labor
(L) or labor productivity growth rate
Q/K = rate of growth of output (Q) per unit of capi-
tal (K) or capital productivity growth rate
I_/L = rate of growth of the capital-labor ratio.
Changesin labor productivity, accordingto the equation, arethe sum
of changesin capital productivity and the capital-labor ratio.
Table 7 showsthe rates of growth of labor and capital produc-
tivities and of the capital-labor ratio of the Philippinesand Thailand
for the years1975 to 1984,
Labor productivity in Thailand's textile industry rose by 6.8
percent between1975 and 1984. Decompositionshowsthe riseto be
attributable largely to the increasein capital productivity. Capital
productivity grew by 4.1 percent asagain'sta 2.7 percent increasein
the capital-labor ratio. In the Philippines,labor productivity in the
textile industry declined by 1.3 percent between 1975 and 1984.
The declinewas accounted for mainly by the fall in capital produc-
tivity by 0.9 pereent- the capital-labor ratio fell by only 0.4 percent
overthis period.
The subperiod movementof labor productivity in Thailandand
the Philippinesshoweddissimilartrends.Between 1975-79 and 1980-
84, labor productivity in Thailand declined while that in the Philip-
pinesrose. The fall in Thailand's labor productivity was the result
of the drop in capital productivity while the rise in the Philippines'
labor productivity wasdue to the increasein the capital-laborratio.80 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
Table 7
PHI LIPPINES AND THAI LAND: DECOMPOSITION OF
TEXTI LE INDUSTRY
LABOUR PRODUCTIVITY, PERIOD AVERAGES, 1975-84
(In percent)
Growth rates of
Labor capital Capital - labor
productivity productivity ratio
Philippines
1975-84 - 1.31 - 0.93 - 0.38
1975-79 - 6.66 3.73 - 10.39
1980-84 4.04 - 5.59 9.63
Thailand
1975-84 6.81 4.13 2.68
1975-79 10.03 7.86 2.17
1980-84 3.60 0.42 3.18
Sourcesofbasicdate: Sameasfor Table1.
The Philippines experienced the most rapid growth in textile
productive capacity in the 1950s and early 1960s during the heyday
of import substitution. Between 1957 and 1962 its spindles and
looms registered average growth rates of 48 and 38 percent, res-
pectively, the highest ever recorded for the entire period from 1957
to 1984. After the 1960s the growth of productive capacity slowed
down - average growth in the number of spindles dropped to 3 per-
cent in 1963-74 and to 2 percent in 1975-84,_vhile the growth of
looms declined to 3 and 0 percent in the same periods.
The large buildup in productive capacity in the 1950s and the
subsequent slowdown in the 1960s affected the age distribution of
Philippine textile machinery; they led to an ageing of the machine
population. The 1980 age structure of spindles and looms shown in
Table 8 suggests this to be so. Sixty-five percent of spindles and 74
percent of looms were over 20 years of age, and a large proportion of
them were of 1960 and pre-1960 vintage.
The data for Thailand reveal a rapid growth of productive capa-
city between 1963 and 1975 but a slowdown between 1975 andSANCHEZ: TEXTILE INDUSTRY 81
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Sources:PhilippineTextile Sector;Reconnaisance Mission,InternationalBankfor
Reconstruction and Development.
1984. Growth in the number of spindlesand loomsaveraged20 and
19 percent, respectively,between 1963 and 1975; this averagefell to
9 and 5 percent,respectively,between 1975 and 1984 (seeTable 9).
While the Philippinesand Thailand sharedsimilar trends in the
growth of productivecapacity, the levelsof growth havebeenwidely
dissimilar.Compared to the Philippines,Thailand registereda higher
growth of productivecapacity in the 1963-84 period, with growth in
the number of spindlesand loomsaveraging15 and 13 percent,res-
pectively, compared to the Philippines low growth of 3 and 2 per-
cent, respectively.
Thailand's more rapid productive capacity growthsuggests that
its machinerywas of a younger vintagerelativeto that of the Philip-
pines.Whatbearingdoesthis haveon productivity performance?
There has been a surge in technological improvements in the
postwar period. This hashad major influenceson the textile indus-
try. Among the technological advancesaffecting textile production
have been: (1) the advancesin synthetic fiber technology; (2) the
increasesin the speed of textile machines;(3) the elimination of
steps/combination of steps in the production process;and (4) the







Spindles Loom Spindles Loom
1963-84 3 2 15 13
1963-75 3 3 20 19
1976-84 2 - 1 9 5
Sourcesof basicdata:Textile MillsAssociationof the Philippines; ResearchDivision,
The ThaiTextiles Manufacturing Association.
The increases in machine speedshave been impressive. Loom
speedshave increased sharply from 190 picks per minute in the
1940s to 220 in the 1950s, and, with the introduction of the shuttle-
less loom, to 440 picks per minute in the 1980s. Speedof warping
machineshave risen from 500 metres per minute in 1950 to 650-
900 metres per minute in 1965; currently, it exceeds1,000 meters
per minute. Rotors, usedin open_nd spinningin placeof spindles,
have speeds rangingfrom 23,000 to 100,000 rpm, or three to six
times*.hespeedof ring spinning.
The introduction of open-end spinningasan alternativeto ring
spinning, besidesallowing for increasesin machinespeed, haselimi_
nated certain basic stepsin yarn processing- rovingand winding.
The use of synthetic fibers that come in continuousfilament ready
for the loom has made cleaning, ginning and combing, processes
which natural fibers undergo before they are spun into yarn, un-
necessary.
The technological advancesembodied in machineshave raised
machine productivity. A comparison of 1950 and 1966 modelsof
spinningmachinesrevealsthat, in all six stagesof spinning(blowing,
carding/combing, drawing, roving, ring spinning and winding), the
1966 model yields a higher output/unit time relative to the 1950
model -- 1.5 times more in spinningoutput and eleventimes morein
drawing output (seeTable 10).SANCHEZ: TEXTILE INDUSTRY 83
Table 10
OPERATING SPEEDS OF SPINNING MACHINES
Technical operation 1950 1966
Lapforming (kg/hr) 150- 180 180-220
Carding (kg/hr) 4 -8 15-32
Drawing (m/rain) 28-36 250-450
Combing (kg/hr) 6 -8 25-55
Roving (rev/min) 500-850 1200- 1800
Spinning (rev/min) 8000=12000 12000- 18000
Source: MingsarnKaosa-erd (1984), Table2.
An index of the technological advancesin spinning from 1813
to 1970 is shown in Table 11, The index, in terms of pounds per
spindle hour, shows a tremendous leap in machine productivity
between 1965 and 1970 - a near doubling (97 percent increase) of
output per spindle hour between 1965 and 1970 compared to a 27
percent increasebetween 1960 and 1965 and a 13 percent increase
between 1950 and 1960.
The leap in machine productivity brought about by technolo-
gical discoveriesimplies a greater built-in efficiency in newer as
oppposedto older vintagemachines.
In addition to the greaterefficiency of newer models,modern
machinessave on space because they tend to be less bulky and
reduce expensesfor air conditioning which constitutesan expensive
cost item. In the caseof open-end spinnlngmachines,for instance,
the reduction in spacerequirementsmaybe ashighas40 percent.
The greater efficiency built-in in newer as compared to older
machines and the younger age structure of Thailand's textile
machinery imply quality differences in the capital inputs of the
Philippines and Thailand in favor of the latter. It is therefore not
surprisingto find the Thai textile industry excelling the Philippines
in productivity performance.
Technical and Organizational Knowledge
The above observation, however, does not suggestthat mere
introduction of newer vintage machineswill ensure productivity84 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
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improvement. The productivity embodied in newer textile machinery
is a potential, realizable only if accompanying factors - labor and,
more importantly, technical and organizational knowledge -do not
poseobstacles to its attainment.
The importance of technical and organizational knowledge in
explaining interfirm aswell as intercountry productivity differentials
has been stressedby Pack (1987). In the comparison of Kenyan and
Philippine textile firms using similar vintage spinning and weaving
equipment, Pack found higher total factor productivity, in both
spinning and weaving, in the Kenyan firms. He attributes the Kenyan
successto the "presence of international managers of high quality
who have been able to implant the procedures followed by some of
the better firms of India, Japan and Western Europe." The Philip-
pines, as he points out, "has not benefited from a similar infusion of
international expertise. Although a few firms have employed two or
three expatriate managers (on fixed-term contracts) from other
countries on an ad hoc basis, most plants have relied on domstic
managers whose training has rarely included sustained exposure to
international best practice" (Pack 1987).
The Thai experience has provided a contrast in that textile
production, particularly in foreign-affiliated companies, has been
influenced by the international best practice of international
managers who have been exposed to the standards in Japan (which
has for a long time been at the forefront of textile production)
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were forced to relocate elsewhere in Southeast Asia, particularly
Thailandwhere wageswere lower comparedat home.
Japaneseinvestment in the Thai textile industry hasbeencons-
picuous. Synthetic fiber production was a virtual monopoly of the
Japanesewhen this activity first started in 1970. Japanesepresence
in cotton and polyestercotton spinning,aswell asin polyesterrayon
spinningand weaving, hasbeen dominant. Out of the 23 companies
performing cotton and polyester cotton spinning in 1975, 13 were
Japaneseaffiliated; and of the total nine polyester rayon spinning
companiesand eight polyester rayon weaving companies,10 were
Japanese. As a consequenceof the high rate of Japaneseinvestment
in textile production (56 percent in 1971 and 50 percent in 1977),
Thailand hasreachedabout the samelevelof essentialtechnologyas
hasJapan (Ikeda 1982). Where Japaneseinvestmenthasbeenactive,
Japanesemanagersand Japanesetechnicalsupport havenot beenfar
behind (in 1978 there were 134 Japaneseexecutives in the 27
Japanese-affiliatedtextile companies).The infusionof organizational
and technical knowledge by Japaneseexpeatriates has benefited
Thailand, so much so that Thailand has been able to achievehigh
product quality standards and to penetrate the export market.
(Among Southeast Asian countries, Thailand hasbeen the biggest
textile exporter to Japan.) In productivity terms,Japanese-affiliated
textile companieshave been found to be better performers than
Thai companiesas reflected in the higher ratesof return of Japanese
affiliated relativeto Thai companies(Ikeda 1982).
Aggregate Demand
It is not difficult to envisiona relationship betweenaggregate
demand and TFP growth given that technology is embodied in
machines and that investors behave as profit maximizers. Profit
maximizing investorswill invest in new machinery if the rate of
return would exceedthe costof investing.The rate of return from an
investment (say, a product) is a function of demand in a positive
way, i.e., the rateof return would very likely be higherif the demand
for suchproductrises.Exportsarea component of aggregatedemand,
and, together with domestic demand, it constitutesa force spurring
investmentand, in turn, productivity.
The evidencefor Thailand suggests a closeassociationbetween
export growth and TFP performance.A rank correlation analysisof
TFP and export growth rates yieldsa highlysignificant rankcorrela-
tion coefficient. This result hasnot beentrue for the Philippines.Its
rank correlation coeffioeint is significantly lower. In other words,
export growth bearslittle associationwith the growth of TFP in the86 JOURNAL OF PHILIPPINE DEVELOPMENT
case of the Philippines. Furthermore, domestic demand for textile
products in the Philippines has been weak brought about primarily
by he poor quality and high price of textile output which hasled to
the poor linkage between the textile industry and garment manu-
facturing (which rely on imported fabrics for their inputs) and to the
industry's failure to profit from the boom in garment exports.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
This study has been a comparison of textile industry perform_
ance in the Philippines and Thailand. The comparison has been in
terms of output, export and TFP growth. The focus of discussion has
been on the latter in view of the importance of TFP asa component
of growth. TFP is indicative of how much more output can grow
beyond the mere addition of inputs.
By far, Thailand's textile industry hasperformed better than its
counterpart in the Philippines in terms of output, of export and TFP
growth. It is the technological differences that are a contributory
factor to the differential in productivity performance between the
two countries. The Philippines was the early bird in textile pro-
duction in Southeast Asia, and the bulk of its textile machinery was
accumulated in the 1950s and early 1960s. The problem of absolete
machines has led observers to point to the need to scrap about
half of industry machinery if efficiency is to be improved and the
quality of local fabrics is to be upgraded. In contrast, Thailand's
productive capacity was built up at a later period and consists of
relatively younger vintage textile machinery.
But more important than technology has been the technical
knowledge which Thailand was able to acquire through joint ventures
with foreign investors who engaged actively in textile production in
their own countries. The Philippine textile industry, on the other
hard, benefited little from the infusion of international expertise.
The evidence for Thailand suggestsa close association between
the growth of TFP and the growth of exports. Successful exporting
requires high standards of Performance to be able to compete inter-
nationally, and Thailand was able to meet this with the assistanceof
outsiders who possessedthe technical knowledge, capital and net-
work to get the activity going profitably.
A policy of protection on infant industry grounds gains little
support from the evidence presented. The Philippine textile industry
that has been under heavy protection for many years remains to this
day an infant. A newcomer, Thailand, has learned to do better than
an "old hand" in the field.SANCHEZ: TEXTI LE INDUSTRY 87
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